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ABSTRACT 
Geothermal energy production In C&Hfomla has been Identified as a 
major source of arsenic by the California Air Resources Board. New 
regulations have been Implemented by the State of California, which 
require Information on ambient levels and emissions of inorganic 
arsenic. However ,these laws consider only total arsenic and do not 
lake Into account the potential diHerences In toxicily and perhaps 
even carc:tnogenicly of the diflerent arsenic species present in the 
Mlbient atmosphere .In response to that need, atmospheric particulate 
m1111er samples were collected at The Geysers geothermal 
development area in Lake County California over a two month period 
In 1989. This paper describes those results and provides, for the llrsl 
time, Insight Into the atmospheric loadings of the Inorganic species 
of arsenic, As(lll) and As(V), at geothermal power facilities. 
INTRODUCTION 
REGULATIONS AND RISK ASSESSMENT 
California's air toxic law (AB 1807), which became effective In 
January 1984, defines California's air toxic program (Calilornla 
Depertrnent of Health Services (DHSJ 1984). Under this legislation, 
a statutory mandate was created for the Identification and control of 
toxic air contaminants found In California. 
Ambient concentration Is one or the mandated crlerla used In the 
identification process to prioritize compounds that are believed 
hazardous to human heahh. The California Air Resources Board 
(ARB) has developed a list of potentially toxic substances based on 
this mandated ambient crilerla.lnorganlc arsenic Is required lobe on 
this Hst, because I has been Identified as a hazardous air pollutant 
under Section 112 of the U.S. Clean Air Act. 
. . --, 
Inorganic arsenic Is Hsted by the ARB under Category 1: substances 
under review lor the Identification as a toxic air contaminant (ARB 
1990a). This category describes substances which have been 
Identified as Toxic Air Contaminants by the ARB, pursuant to the 
provlllons of AB1807. 
The DHS (ARB 1890c) estimates the number of excess cancer 
deaths or risk due to airborne Inorganic arsenic exposure in California's 
South Coast and San Francisco Bay Area air basins to be 1-25 cases 
per ng m·3 per miDion persons. This Is based on a 1986 average 
ambient population-weighted concentration of arsenic equal to 1.9 
ng m·3 lor those two air basins. The lower end of the range (1-2) 
corresponds 1o nonsmokers, whereas the upper end (10·25) 
conesponds lo males who smoke heavily. Higher risks may occur 
near sources. However ,the DUS also concludes that H ls~that 
carcinogenic adverse health effects would be caused by current 
ambient levels of arsenic In California. Statewide concentrations, 
based on 1986 data, are about32% lower; therelore,the risk based 
on the 1986 statewide data would be lower by an equivalent 
percentage, since a Hnear model is assumed In calculating the risk 
assessment. 
The risk due to ambient exposures of Inorganic arsenic In C&lilornla, 
as reported by the DHS,Is In the same range as that reported by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, based on Its health assessment of 
Inorganic arsenic (EPA 1984). However, both risk estimates are 
based on a number of assumptions that are aummarlzed In their 
respective documents. 
Inorganic arsenic also Is Included In the Hst of substances under 
California's Air Toxic "Hot Spots" lntormation and Assessment Act ol 
1987 (AB 2588) (DHS 1987). This law became etfectlve In September 
1987 and requires the ARB lo compile and maintain a Hsl of 
substances, which are referenced In AB 2588. Arsenic Is ldentilied 
under Category 1: substances required to be on the AB 2588 Hsl by 
Heanh and Safety Codes 44321 (c), (d), (e), and (f). 
The heahh effects Information and risk assessments lor arsenic, 
however, only consider total arsenic and not the lndMdual species of 
Inorganic arsenic present tnlheatmosphere(EPA 1984;ARB 1990b, 
1990c). The measurement of Individual species of Inorganic arsenic 
Is particularly Important because of the variations In the toxlcly and 
carclnogenlcily of the dHferent arsenic ~· found In the 
environment (Lisk 1971 ;NationaiAcadernyoiSclence 1971;Hemberg 
1972; EPA 1978, 1984).1norganlc As( Ill) Is not only more toxic, but 
also may represent a greater carcinogenic hazard than As(V). 
The health effects studies used by the ARB (1990c) to determine risk 
levels were lor occupational exposures where As( Ill) Is believed to be 
the only arsenic species present; therefore, the current ARB risk 
assessment (ARB 1990c) may overestimate the actual risk due to 
inorganic arsenic In the air in California. If a substantial fraction of the 
arsenic In ambient air Is As(V), then the true risk may be lower than 
the one calculated by assuming all arsenic Is As(lll). 
ATMOSPHERIC ARSENIC 
Arsenic Is emitted Into the atmosphere lrom anthropogenic and 
natural sources. Atmospheric concentrations of total arsenic range 
lrom about 0.01 to 0.1 ng m·' In clean areas IUCh as Antarctica 
(Maenhaut et al. 1979) and up to 500 ng m·' near certain Industrial 
sources such as copper srnehers (Walsh et at. 1877). 
In U.S. urban areas, average ambient arsenic concentrations were 
reported to be approximately 20 ng m·3 (Sawicki 1967). Annual 
average arsenic values measured by the National Air Sa~ 
Network and conducted by the EPA. ranged lrom 2.6to 10.9 ng m· 
during 1977-1981. The average over the 5-year period was 7.7 ng 
m·' (EPA 1984). In 1986, annual average arsenic concentrations In 
camornla ranged lrom 0.7 to 5.0 ng m·3, wlh an overall mean 
statewide concentration of 1.5 ng m·3• The average tor the eight 
southern California sites was 2.0 nglm3; the average for the 11 
northern California shes was 1.2 ng m·3 (ARB 1990b). The ARB 
and EPA data Include rural and urban areas. 
In the air, arsenic Is primarily associated with particles, although II 
also has been observed at much tower levels In the gas phase 
(Johnson and Braman 1975; Walsh et al. 1977, 1979; Appel et al. 
1984). The predominant forms of arsenic In the atmosphere are the 
liiO;ginlc oxlaii ii oxyicids ot ariiniC •• +3 end +5 oxlciailon 
atates. Organic lfHIIIc cofi1'0UI1dt also have been detected In the 
-": however,theyconstnute only a sman fraction of the total (Johnson 
and Braman 1975, Andreae 1180, Nakaroora etal. 1189). 
tnorganlcspeclnofarsenk:(As(lll)orarsenlleandAs(V)orarsenate) 
have been measured In atmospheric particulate matter at two 
locationS: Tucson. Arizona (Solomon 1984), and the City of Industry, 
Los Angeles County, CaiHomla (Rabano et al. 1989). The City of 
Industry slle was located wllhln 1 kilometer of a known high 
temperature IOUfCe of arsenic (a secondary lead smeller (ARB 
1t90bJ). These measurements were obtained using an analytical 
method that allows for the species-specific determination of As(lll) 
and AIM In llmosphtrlc particulate matter with high sensitivity 
(Solomon 1984). Detection limits of less than 1 ng m·'were achieved 
tor both species. 
The As(III)/AsM ratio varied considerably at both locationS. In 
Tucson, the ratio ranged from 0.04 to 0.97, with an average value of 
0.31 t 0.29. In Los Angeles, the ratio ranged from 0.26 to 2.8, with 
anaverageratlo of 1.2t 0.7. (A ratio of 1lndlcates an equal mixture 
of both species.) The variations of the ratio at each site and between 
the two locations are most likely due to the Impact of the various 
sources In the surrounding areas, the age of the aerosol measured 
at the sampling sftes, and/or variations In the effective oxidation-
reduction potential of the atmospheric environment (Andreae 1980; 
Solomon 1984). 
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ARSENIC AT THE G.RS • 
Arsenic Is of Interest at The Geysers (Figure 1 ), because II occurs 
naturaltylnthtgeothermalsteam. Theratore,arsenk:canbereleased 
to the atmosphere through natural venting and as the steam Is used 
to generate power. The final ARB report on Inorganic arsenic In 
CaiHornla Indicates that emissions Into the atmosphere from 
geothermalenergyproductlonlsoneotthtlargestaourcesofarsenlc 
lnthestate(seeTablefl·21nARB 1t90b). Toarrlveatthlsconcluslon, 
the ARB made a number ot assumptions about emission rates from 
sources at The Geysers,aome of whlchrequlfeverlflcatlon. Therefore, 
lis necessary to provide regulators wllh accurate data on arsenic at 
The Geysers to ensure that Imposed regulationS and restrictions are 
tustHied and needed to protect public health. 
The obJective ot lhls etudy Is to obtain more accurate ambient 
concentration data tor total arsenic and for the Inorganic species of 
arsenic at The Geysers, which can be used to 1) determine If along-
term study Is warranted and 2) advise and Influence regulators In 
their heafth risk assessment for arsenic. As part of this process. an 
analytical method (Solomon 1984)todetermtne the Inorganic species 
of arsenic (arsenite and arsenate) was established and evaluated 
wlthlnPG&E'sTechnlcalandEcologlcaiServlces(TES).Thlsmethod 
was used to determine the specles-specHicconcentratlons of arsenHe 
(As(lll)) and arsenate (As(V)) In total suspended particulate maller 
(TSP) samples collected at The Geysers. 
Figure 1. 1111 partiCUiata ..-ntc monftortng en11 at TM GeyMra. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
.. - ----- ------
ATMOSPHERIC PARTICULATE MAnER COllECTION 
Atmospheric particulate matter saqtles were collecled at two slles 
within The Geysers geothermal development area during Aprl and 
May 1189. One slle waslocaled In the East Geysers at Un1114, and 
the other was located In the West Geysers near a PG&E paint shop 
and,. .. north ol Unns 3 & 4 (Figure1 ). The locations of the Illes were 
chosen to maximize fHier loadings (I.e., near 1he valley floor In case 
an Inversion occurred), whle avoiding direct lmpect from steam 
vents or cooing tower drlt. This approach was taken to help ensure 
lhal a IUfflcfent amount of sample above the detection limit of 1he 
analysts method would be colected, whAe minimizing the lnluence 
flom .. arby IOUI'CIS. 
Unl t41satanelevatlonofabout t,700ft, whlchlsabout800ftbelow 
the East Geysers administration building and about 50 n above Big 
Sulur Creek, the vaftey floor. AI this sne, two saf11)1ers were placed 
,. .. Inside 1he fence perimeter near the front gate and adjacent to the 
Industrial hygiene changing room. During the 2-month study period, 
Unll t4 was down for mal"'enance. 
The slle at the PG&E paint shop Is at an elevation or about 2,000 n. 
which Is about600 n above the valley floor and about300 II below the 
West Geysers administration building. At this sHe, two saff1)1ers were 
placed In a field about t 50 n south of the paint shop and aboul1,000 
n north or Unns 3 & 4. The samplers were about 100 feel below the 
elevation of the paint shop and about equal In elevation wHh the lop 
of the cooUng tower slacks of Units 3 & 4. 
Two standard hlgh·voklme air saff1)1ers (Misco Model680). used to 
collect total suspended particulates (TSP), were run In sequence at 
each slle. Each sampler employed an 8 x 10·1nch quartz fber lAter 
(OATP, Pallllex Corporation) and was operated ala flow rate otabout 
1.3 m'tmln (45 ctm) for a saff1)Hng period of 48 hours. Samples were 
not coftected I rain was forecasted. 
Following saff1)1e conectlon, the loaded lifters were folded In hall, 
sealed In their original prelabeled zlplock bag, and stored In a freezer 
at The Geysers until transferred to PG& E at the end of the study. At 
PG&E, the saff1)1es were stored In a freezer for up to one month, until 
they wert analyzed. 
Previous studies of arsenic at The Geysers have measured 
concentrations of total arsenic In the soH, condensate and cooling 
tower waters and residues, and In atmospheric aerosols In or near 
the geothermal development area. Arsenic speciation results were 
obtained only tor the steam condensate and cooing tower waters. A 
brief summary of these studies was prepared by PG&E (Gans and 
Solomon 1990). 
The atmospheric measurements of arsenic at The Geysers were 
performed by PG&E as part of The Geysers Air Monllortng Program 
(GAMP) during 1983/1984 and 1986/1987. GAMP sampRng sites 
were located In Glenbrook and Anderson Springs, two communities 
sHuated ,.st outside of The Geysers geothermal development area. 
Total (standard hlgh-vokJme air 18"1)1er) and size-fractionated 
(dichotomous virtual Impactor; fine <2.5 pm and coarse 2.5-10 pm 
aerodynamic diameter particles) 24·hour samples of atmospheric 
particulate matler were coflecled at each sfte every sixth day during 
two t-year periods (1983/1984 and 198611987). 
The hlgh-vokJme air samples were stored for future analysis, whereas 
the fine and coarse particle samples were analyzed using x-ray 
fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF), a method capable of determining 
only total arsenic and not the Individual species. The stallstlcalt 
defined detection lmlt for the XRF analysis was only aboul3 ng m· , 
and inoil Of the ,A data were beloW this vakJe. Oi ihe 500 fine 
and coarse samples colected, only 12 (2.4%) were greater than the 
detection limit and all of those were observed In the fine particle 
saf11)1es: 11 at Anderson Springs and 1 al Glenbrook. The maximum 
and second highest values reported were 14 and6 ngm '·respectively. 
Depending on how zero vakJes are Interpreted (e.g., equal to the 
detection llmll, hall the detection Hmlt, or as reported), annual 
average concentrations of arsenic ranged from less than 1 ng m·' to 
3.3 ng m·3 at both sHes. The ARB summarizes the GAMP data and 
reports monthly average values ranging from 1·4 ng m·' and annual 
average values ranging from 1 to 2 ng m·' (ARB 1990b). Applying 
these concentrations to the unll risk factors reported by the ARB. the 
estlrnaled number of excess cancer deaths due to airborne Inorganic 
arsenic exposure at The Geysers would be from ct to 26 cases per 
ng m·' per milton persons. The lower end of the range (1·3) 
corresponds to nonsmokers, whereas the upper end (11·26) to 
males who smoke heavily. This risk Is greater than one In a miUion, 
and therefore, airborne arsenic at The Geysers may concern the 
ARB. 
The ambient average arsenic concentration data collected at The 
Geysers during GAMP, may be artHiclally high because of the poor 
analytical detection lrnlt of the method used to analyze the fine and 
coarse Iller samples. In addftlon, arsenic speciation data were not 
obtained during GAMP. This Is Important because As(lll) Is more 
toxic and may represent a greater carcinogenic hazard than As(V), 
and the ARB and EPA heallh risk assessments (ARB 1990c, EPA 
t 984) assume only As(lll) Is present In ambient aerosols. Therefore. 
the risk due to airborne Inorganic arsenic at The Geysers Is probably 
lower than determined from the GAMP data. 
SAMPLE PRE PARA liON AND ANALYSIS 
The analytical method developed by Solomon (1984) was used for 
determining the concentration of the Inorganic species of arsenic 
(arsenite and arsenate) In almospherlc particulate matter. This 
sensHIYe method lnclJdes a semlmlcro sample preparation procedure 
tor extracting the arsenic species from the filler, whle maintaining the 
Initial As(III)/As(V) ratio, and a spectes-specHic analysis procedure 
for determining the concentrations of As( Ill) and As(V) In the sample 
extract. 
Analysis Procedure 
A complete description of the experimental conditions and protocol 
can be found In the lfterature (Solomon 1984). The procedure 
resulled In a routine (day-to-day) detection llmH of about 15-25 ng lor 
each species, similar to results reported previously (Solomon 1984, 
Rabano et al. 1989). 
QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL 
auaiHy assurance/quality control (OAIOC) procedures were 
fn1Jiementedto ensure hlghquaHty data. Standardtleld and laboratory 
QAIOC procedures were followed and are summarized below. 
Field Saff1)Ung 
Mullpolnt caHbratlons of the flow rates for the high-volume air 
saf11)1ers were obtained before and alter the study. This helped to 
ensure that lifter clogging or other problems did not occur during the 
extended sampling period ol48 hours. Alter collection, samples were 
stored In their orlglnalprelabled zlplock bags at reduced temperatures 
(below 0°C) untl analyzed. AI al times, filters were handled wllh 
tweezers or talc-free gloves. 
• Chtmlcll Analysis 
The concentrations of ell chemical spec:tes were determined by 
~IOtaboralorystandardsofknownconcentratlons.Aqueous 
atandardl were diUted dally from more concentrated tolutlons 
pc-epared bimonthly from ACS-orade analytical reagents. The matrix 
oltht dilly standard matched that of the extraction solution. 
Teflon vials containing 4.0 ml or 4.25 N HCiand known amounts of 
lrHnlle and ~~Senate (100 no or 400 ng of each) were extracted and 
analyzed dally, along wlh the liter 18fl1)1es, to confirm that the 
81Hnle apecles were stable and tufty recovered throughout the 
.. ,.,.. txlmllon and analysis procedure. 
For al samples, IWo Identical portions from each lifter were extracted 
In separlte Teflon vials and analyzed separately as dupllc:ltes to • 
oblaln an estimate of the precision for the overan 11""'e preparation 
and anltysls procedure. Replicate analysis of the extract In tach 
sa""'e viii also was performed to ensure accurate and consistent , 
resufts. Replicate values were ltrst averaged and lhen duplicate 
vatueswereaveragecltodetermlnethemeanloedlngtoranlndlvldual 
IIIIer. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Analytical Methods Evaluation 
The sa"1'1e preparation and analysts method for the determination · 
of lhe Inorganic species of arsenic {arsenite and arsenate) In 
atmospheric particulate matter (Solomon 1984) was evaluated by 
the Air OUatHy Unll at PG&E. The evaluation Indicated that the 
method Is capable of determining nanogram levels ol As(lll) and 
As(V), while maintaining the lnllal As( Ill)/ As(V) ratio. The resuns are 
summarized In Gens and Solomon (1990). 
Effect of Atmospheric Particles 
A llmlled number or safl1)1es were analyzed to determine what effect 
the sa"1'1t matrbc might have on the recovery and stability ol the 
As(lll)/ As(V) ratio when atmospheric particles are present on the 
IIIIer during analysis by the speciation method. The recovery of the 
standard addllons was 60 :t 18% lor As( Ill) and 1 02 :t 29% tor As(V). 
These resuns are slightly dKterent trom those reported previously 
(Solomon 1984, Rabano et at. 1989). In the earlier studies, I was 
apparent that the presence of atmospheric particles on the tRier 
caused 10-20% ot the known addition ot As(lll) to be oxidized to 
AS(V). In this study, I appears that 40°/eofthe As(lll),onthe average, 
was lost during the sa""'e preparation and analysts procedure, 
whereas As(V) was completely recovered. The As(lll) values 
presented In this report were not corrected for this possible matrix 
tiled. 
The dHference between this study and the previous work may be due 
to the low As(lll) levels encountered at The Geysers or dlllerencas 
In the safl1)1e matrix (I.e., particle composition) at the different 
sampling locations. Further studies wBI be required to determine the 
causa ol these observed sman differences. 
ATMOSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS 
Atmospheric particulate matter samples were collected at The Geysers 
during 1189 and analyzed lor As(ltl) and As(V) by the arsenic 
ll*fltlon method. (Solomon 1984). 
1189 Total Suspended Particulate Matter (TSP) Slfl1)1es 
Table 1 presents the As(lll) and As(V) concentrations (ng/m') 
measured In the TSP samples collected at the East and West 
Geysers sites during April and May 1989. In this table, the tess-than 
• vaues are equai io iha ail;nospherlc detection ilmlt (Abl) calculated 
lor that filter. Based on nominal condBions, the ADllsaboul o .23 ng/ 
rrtJ. It varies because the analytical detection limit, flow rates. and 
III11Jiing time varied sDghlly from sample to safl1)1e. 
The errors listed In Table 1 lor values greater than the LOD were 
determined by propagating the average pc-eclslon lor the analysis 
and lor the Slfl1)1e volume. The overalaverage analysis precision, 
defined as the average coefficient or variation and besed on the 
duplicate and replcate analyses, was 12% lor As(lll) and 13% lor 
As(V). These values reflect the precision near the detection limit ol 
the method, because most of the measurable values are near the 
lOOol lhe analysts procecUe. The average slfl1)le volume preciSion 
was estimated to be 3%. For values that were measurable, but Jess 
than the detection limit, the stated error Is equal to the detection Rmll 
lor that sample. 
In general, As(lll) and As(V) levels were higher at the East Geysers 
sHe than at the West Geysers. Average concentrations at the East 
Geysers lor As(lll) and As(V) were 0.54 ng~m' and 2.9 nglrn'. 
respectively. At the East Geysers, only two samples had As(ltl) 
concentrations greater than 1 ng.tm', while most As(V) values were 
greater than 1 nglm3• AI the West Geysers, average concent,.tlons 
were generany Jess than the detection limit lor As(lll) and about equal 
to 0.46 nglm' lor As(V). Only one sa"1'1e at the West Geysers was 
above 1 ng~m'. The highest (As(lll) • 3.08 ng!m'; As(V). 6.54 nglrn') 
and second highest (As( Ill) ·1.51 nglm3; AI(V) • 5.96 ng!m') values 
for both species were observed at the East Geysers on April 15-16 
and on May 18·19, respectively. Nouoosualcondltlonswerereported 
lor either date. 
Time series plots ol the As( Ill) and As(V) concentrations observed at 
the two monHorlng sites Indicate dlllerencestn arsenlcconcentrations 
at both sites. 
AI the East Geysers, As( Ill) and As(V) track each other closely (0.83). 
This observation suggests elher slmftar sources lor both species, or 
more lkely, similar variations In meteorologic conditions that are 
controlling the atmospheric loadings ol arsenic In the air. II Is not 
known II a similar sHuation exists at the West Geysers, since the 
As( Ill) concentrations were below the detection lmlt. 
1 he dlllerences In arsenic concentrations observed between the two 
sties may be due to local meteorology (e.g., the East Geysers sile 
may have been below the Inversion layer more ollen because II was 
50ft above the valley floor, whereas the West Geysers site was 600 
It above the vaney lloor) or the ""'act ol the different sources In the 
area. Other reasons also may exist; however, the reasons tor the 
dKierences cannot be determined from this limBed data set. 
Total arsenic, equallo the sum ol As( Ill) and As(V), ranged from less 
lhanthe detection limit to 9.6 nglm3,.,.., an average value ot 2.8 ng1 
rrtJ at the East Geysers and 0.69 nglm' at the West Geysers. These 
averages Include less-than values as equal to the stated detection 
llmft lor that sample. Total arsenic concentrations observed in April 
and May during the 198311984 and 198611987 GAMP program 
ranged trom less than the detection limit to 8 ngtrn'. II Is dilllcull to 
define an average lor these samples, because most of the samples 
were Jess than the detection tlrnl ol3 nglm'. 
Atmospheric levels ol arsenic observed during this study appear to 
be similar to those observed during GAMP (I.e., most samples were 
tess than 3 nglm3, with only a few values greater than 3 ngtm3). 
However, I should be remembered that the 1989 Simples were 
colfectedwlthln The Geysers geothermal development area, whereas 
the GAMP safl1)1es were collected near IWo COfnfi'IJnllles outside 
The Geysers. In addition, the 1989 safl1)1el were collected to 
maximize Iller loadings by not sa,.,.ng when rain was forecasted 
and by locating the samplers at sles expected to be below the 
Inversion layer, I one developed. Therefore, the 1989 data likely 
• • represenli i maxltnnn for arienlc concentrations in the area cllrlng 
lhe IIUdy period. Additional sa"1)11ng at snes within and external to 
The Geysers geothermal developmenl area could define what 
dlferences exist between the various locations. 
The averages reported here are conslstenl wlh averages reported 
by the ARB (ARB 1990b, 1H0c) lor the Slate ol Callornla. The ARB 
reports a llatewlde average of about 1.5 ngJm', and northern and 
IOUihemCallomla averages of 1.2 and 2.0 f9'm', respectively. 
The ratio of As(III)/As(V) Is presented In Table 1. The average ratio 
for the East Geysers was 0.21 with a maximum value ot 0 47. An 
average value for the West Geysers could not be calculated, because 
most orthe As( Ill) values were below the detection 1m11 of 0.2 ng m·:t. 
These resufts are similar to those observed previously (Solomon 
1984, Rabano et at. 1989) and Indicate that both As(lll) and As(V) are 
present In the atmospheric aerosol. More lmportanl, these resufts 
Indicate that most arsenic at The Geysers Is In the +5 (I.e., As(V)) 
oxidation alate or In the potenllally tess toxic form. 
Table 1. As(lll) and As(V) Concentrations at East and West Geysers sa"1)11ng snes. • 
Site Date Aa(lll) !!!lim' Aa(V) ngJm' 
East Geysers 890411 0.17 :t 0.23 1.68 :J: 0.22 
890413 0.47 :t 0.06 4.26 :J: 0.56 
890415 3.08 :J: 0.40 8.54 :t 0.86 
890417 0.23 :t 0.31 3.94 :t 0.52 
890419 0.48 :t 0.06 2.31 :t 0.30 
890421 0.17 :1: 0.17 0.84 :J: 0.11 
890423 0.17 :t 0.21 0.70 :J: 0.09 
890429 0.06 :t 0.21 0.51 :t 0.07 
890501 0.46 :t 0.06 1.22 :J: 0.16 
890503 0.14 :t 0.21 1.14 :J: 0.15 
890505 0.18 :t 0.31 0.96 :J: 0.13 
890508 0.52 :t 0.07 2.20 :J: 0.29 
890511 0.29 :t 0.32 1.13 :J: 0.15 
890513 0.22 :t 0.22 1.24 :J: 0.16 
890515 0.08 :t 0.32 1.39 :J: 0.18 
890518 1.51 :t 0.20 5.96 :t 0.79 
890520 0.98 :t 0.13 2.99 :J: 0.39 
x:to 0.54 :J: 0.75 2.29 :J: 1.84 
wast Geysers 890405 <0.18 0.30 :J: 0.04 
890407 <0.25 0.35 :t 0.04 
890410 0.08 :t 0.18 0.74 :J: 0.09 
890412 <0.22 1.30 :J: 0.17 
890414 0.09 :J: 0.19 0.95 :t. 0.12 
890416 0.19 :t. 0.22 0.68 :J: 0.09 
890418 <0.24 0.17 :t. 0.24 
890420 <0.28 0.18 :J: 0.28 
890422 <0.24 0.26 :J: 0.03 
890428 <0.23 0.41 :J: 0.05 
890428 <0.30 0.59 :J: 0.08 
890502 <0.25 0.35 :t. 0.04 
890504 <0.30 0.08 :t 0.30 
890507 <0.28 0.84 :J: 0.11 
890509 <0.24 0.27 :t 0.03 
890511 < 0.07±0.24 0.21 ± 0.24 
890513 <0.28 0.29 :t 0.04 
890517 c0.25 0.28 :t 0.04 
890519 c0.27 0.46 :t 0.06 
x:t u' 0.22 :1: 0.07 0.46 ± 0.32 
























0.20 :J: 0.12 
1For less-than values(<), the error represents the detection Rmll for that sa"1)1e. For samples where the error Is 
greater than the sample value, the sample value was delected, but less than the delectlon llmH (defined aslwlce the 
basenne noise), which Is given as tha error for that sample. Other errors are calculaled based on the propagation ol 
the analysis and sampling precisions. 
'Upper limll,lncludes less-than values (<)as equalto lht value given (l.e.,lht detection llmll for that sample); an olher 
values are Included as given. For the AS(Iti)/As(V) ratio, the average Includes only the value given. 




The eNCtment of new regulations regarding air toxlcs along with 
ARB's report entitled "Pubbic Exposure to Airborne Inorganic Arsenic 
lnca•ornta•suggeststhatgeothermalenergyproducerslncalllomla 
111111 remain aware or the cu"ent atmospheric levels of lfltnlc al 
The Geysers. These prod.lcers lfttst also be able to provide evidence 
or tht tpeeles-speclltc nature of the airborne arsenic I the regulatory 
climate changes to Include the Inorganic species of arsenic In health 
fllk .... Nment calculations. 
A mtlhod tor lhe determining the Inorganic species or .. ,nlc 
(arsenite, Al(lll) and arsenate, AI(V)) was evaklated and found to be 
c:aplble or determining sub-nanogram levels or AS(Ill) and AI(V) In 
llmOipherlc particulate maner, while maintaining the Initial Al(lll)/ 
AI(V) ratio In the aerosol collected on the IIIIer. An atmospheric 
deledlon llrnll or approximately 0.2 r9tn' was obtained for both 
epecles. 
1 was determined that the aerosol matrix (I.e., co"1'0SSllon of the 
collecttdpartlcles)appearstolnlerferewllhtheproc:edurtbyreduclng 
lhe Al(lll) response by an average or about 40%. This effect can be 
compensated for by applying the method or standard additions. The 
AI(V) rtspon$1 appears unaffected. 
Arsenlc(lll) concentrations ranged from less than the detection lmll 
(0.2 ng rrr• to aboul3 nglm', wllh an overall average for both sites 
o1 about 0.28-0.46 nglm' depending on how values less than the 
detection are Included In the calculation. The lower lmll assumes 
tess-than values as equal to zero and the upper limit assumes less-
than values as equal to the detection limit. Arsenlc(V) concentrations 
rangedfromlessthanthedetectlonHmH(0.2ngm·3),butmeasurable, 
to about 8.5 ngtm', wllh an overall average for both sites of about 1.3 
nglm'. Concentrations of both species were higher at the East 
Gtpers site than at the West Geysers lite. 
Total arsenic concentrations ranged from the detection limit (0.2 ng 
m·S, to about 9.8 r9tn', with an average for both sites equal to about · 
1.8 nglm'. This average value Is very close to the statewide average 
of 1.5 nglm', as determined by the ARB (ARB1990b). These data 
would therefore suggest that The Geysers may not be an area of 
significant concemwllh regard to atmospheric arsenic concentrations, 
relative to the rest or Callomla. 
The average As(III)/As(V) ratio at the East Geysers was 0.21. The 
ratio was variable and ranged up to 0.47. An average ratio tor the 
West Geysers site could not be date""lned, because most As(lll) 
vakles atthatslte were below the detection Rmlt of the method. These 
· data Indicate that As(V) was the dominant arsenic species and on the 
average equal to greater than 83% olthe total arsenic measured. 
This may be Important If future health risk assessments are based on 
the Individual species of arsenic and not on total arsenic, as was 
recently done by the Callfomla Department ot Health Services (ARB 
1990c). One result of such a change may be to aRow exemptions or 
amendments to some of the operations at The Geysers, which could 
reduct the flnanclatlmpact ol compUance on energy producers using 
geothermal power plants. H Is suggested that this prelmlnary study 
be considered as a baselne to provide an Indication of concentration 
levels. These results also can be used to support recommendations 
for 1 long-It"" study of arsenic at The Geysers, I the regulatory 
clfmale changes from requiring total to specles-speclllc data on 
arsenic"' the atmosphere. 
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